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The present invention. generally‘relates?to _ cs1; 
lapsible box structures, andespeciallythe kind" 
adapted’to be -~ readily; ‘stored "imparts within“; a“ 
minimum of-fspace prior to being»assembleda~‘~ _' " 

provide .a pluralityof relatively simple; extremely 
inexpensive; butxeffeotivez boa-reforming; units; 
which are readily assemblableztmproducsasstuili >1, 
box~.;structure;x..and rwhicnrzunitslmay?be eemw 

The prime object of the -present\=invention11is to» I51F.-ciroul'rrffe'rencev requiredsii * For "?it-37511111330581} 

- member'zzl Lashemmirirdetaii ini Figsrircomprises . 
ai‘long-itudma-li strip; whichiforms: the-vertica'hwail'l o 
of :the: ?nishedrboxabody; Onezor: mOI‘GiIOfESIIChJ? 
sid-elmembersn-mlayybe usedxdependingiuporr the e 

avoiding; theremploym‘enteof; vine.conomica*l',t-; longs 
stripsrofamateria'l;iwhichraremnwieldy a'ndeoccupyo 
considerable‘rspa‘ceiinzstoringe I ‘prefer torrprovideie 
relativelyi SIIOIflITPiGCESHWhiChT I interlock-with: one " - 

storediand :stoeked int-their:flatpositionuandlarer 10 1, anothem asi-indicate‘dri at» I 3 alinribrokenzilinegiwin 
provided ~: withs-simpl'e, Ibut'ae?entive'candelpositiverla 
lockinganeans;awhiolnfaicilitate'thelreadysmountsv 
ingwf ra.:box- St?lctlli'é’i?tiitheimjIiimUm-eX1ia'idi14'1' 
tune-of laboriand timer: , » z - 

Another rj‘object' of.izthi's;».inventioiiuisi to‘: provide‘- 1 

locking:instrumentalitiesafonisaid vunits:whiehilare‘ s01: arranged/that whentithey. =.are':for:ce'd»iintd - 

terengagementzmithi onelzanother » one isetzo?-itheo 
locking-r ‘elements- *“will: temporarily conform inlil 

r. 

Fign3vi: 5 , , 

The atop, andxbottomzi members, iSl'l'OWI'l-iiilililh?‘ 
?rst-ntwo --~?gures;.1 . com-pris "discs zprovided Jwith‘l 
arcuated slots oraopenin'gs, wwhichéarerpreferei 

-\ ably evenly-spaced» fromvonevanothemz From‘: side 
member:{IZ-iextendsi'aqicorresponding number‘; fir-2 I I 

substantially;iarrow-rshapedidoekingreelementsr-i 5;; 
adaptedtotbe'iorcedr through slotsi~~I1I,:whereupon-n 
they iinterlockiwithethe slots: ‘- 'I‘heematerialifromia 

shape :to '"the-i'other :set:ofiwlockinglielements landiiZ<IJ~Whieh the -box units are :rmadeamust bet ofza-sui?‘eu 
also; momentarily ayielcl iandrslightlyl deiormruntilii 
the .?na-lEpOint,‘of:interlocldngiislreached, 'iwh‘ere‘—~ 
unonimhe-yieldinglelementsiwill reve’rttoK‘ substan‘e-i 
tially their original shapeas they-securely? engage-{1* 
thexothenelementss. ~ , ' ‘ I , 

The?foregQiIlgllalndi,i'still'£.f111‘1l;he1: '' Obj ectsl ‘wand, ii 
important advantages roof-“the; presenta-inventi ‘ 
-will become more fully apparentairomi theiensuing‘i 
description and theaccompany-inig-dr'avving; show-_ 
ing -;presently:;- preferred formsgloftrmqr. zinveneig-mc. 
which iillustrationsihowever‘:arei not» in!‘ Ianyi dway-v 
designed cto restrict-Line to‘thee-speci?ci-structures‘5 
disclosed-.z. In'the drawing :5 . , ‘ 

Fig-J11 "is; a aside zelevation not irairlcylindric'al ‘box 1; 
n, structure. inraceordanceawith invention;- U.) 

Fi>g-r2 is atop viewthereofgci 1 _ 

Fig. 53 ‘is ‘J21. wplangviewi visa-‘longitudinal lperip eralymemberrforming- part‘ of l-tlll'éb?x structure; I 

Figs-.4 is. a :plan viewyof'a topforibottcmimenrber-i 
of :an- oval bcxstructure; . '‘ ~ "l0 

Fig. 5 :is :awperspective >,view-;of‘~1‘a substantially‘; 

cubical boxastructure; v. _ -, Figs-6 -is;.a planzviewaof \thelto‘p iopb‘ottoml-miemw' 

bervof?an:oblongeboxcstructure;-,_ ‘ -- ‘ ' ‘ ' ' 

Fig; '7 risrgan:enlargeddetaill: View) of» urea-mew ~=I 5 
lockingoelements. ias used-sin < theiboxlstructure?» 
and: > r 

Fig. 8 is a partial perspective view of another“ 
box structure with a modi?ed arrangement of 
interlocking elements,” 
Referring now specifically to Figs. .1, 2 and 3, 

numeral II] denotes the top member of a cylindri 
cal or round box structure, While the bottom 
member, corresponding in shape to the top mem~ 
her, is indicated at II. The side or peripheral 55 

cientlzresilien cy;.to;facilitat'e theintended- ooopera-"a 1 
tion; between;-1ocki~ng\:;:elements: I 5 randcthellslotsez 
During :rth'el locking; operationzthesbodiesootlrelee~ 
merits I5 must:temporarily:confo’rm:toithesshapes: ' 

: 'eofy .theaslots; and-rtheeundercut;ien'dsnofetherelen, 
merits smust: 'beicapable-l or- .momentarilyzzyieldingr 
ands-to eimmediatelylrspreadrtdstheirf erstwhiléepoe. I 
sition‘upomreaciunmthe< otherifa‘ce I of :‘theslott‘ed n 
materi'a‘k;v - Whenrthev'liave':thusmassed fthrough‘i; ' 

3 0*"? the-:slot, the tundercut ends. of ; the ielementszlobka - 
inglyenga-getheendszofrthe slot;v 4 , 

In Fig. '7 I have illustrated in .detailltheacom-c» 
struction of :j.therinterlocking ,‘elements‘i'i , There’is 
ShOWIIr'ZaIL' arcuate'd :slo't llltinlione?i'pal'fiofi11311825 

fstructurie I'III’I: and all-substantially‘; arrowfesh'apedi-el 
locking‘ element: I 5 extending ifrom'fmemberrz I 2'1‘ 
Broken, lines I6 - indicates: the ~: alternative ushape‘ * 
of ,a-»'locking;-element; such vas employed J'JIIiFlESZi ‘ 
2 and‘ -3. ‘I :It V‘Wil'l" be eeobsenvedzrthat 1 locking.‘ * 
mentyl Storms: an 'integral'partbf member 'eandn I 

comprises Ia solid zbodyuportiorrzl Liter-Initiating substantially; reduced-?ips: I 8,1“: whichn are isep 

arated from the body ,of member I2";'b5tiiunder+‘ 
cut's;~;l These undercuts IpI‘OVidé'-(a.'%1‘Ed1l¢ed icon 
neetiomor: neokwZ ?nbetweenabodytl ‘I of therel'enrentlt 
and'thei body-of ‘member ::I 2",. It willtzbeseobservedici 
that the Width‘ dimensionv-oiwneck t2 0 f' is rsomewhatisf 
less ithans the'elengthnof S1012"? I M as vindicated-I ,abyo 
broken‘ extension lines ‘2|. Whenmowolockingr 
Yelement I5 is forciblylpassed throughislotiill, 
theobodyril ‘I: of thexlockingcelementwv'rlr curve ‘in 
conformity with the arc of slot I4, and ends or 
tips I8 of element IE will be momentarily pressed 
inwards until they have passed through, the slot. 
At that moment they resume substantially their 



2 
original position, and positively interlock with 
the ends of slot l4. At the same time body I‘! 
will also revert to substantially its original ?at 
shape, although it may remain slightly curved, as 
indicated in Fig. 1, which however is not objec 
tionable. 

In Figs. 1 to 3 I provide slots in the top and 
bottom members, while from the side member or 
members extend locking elements IS. A reverse 
arrangement is shown in Fig. 8 where locking ele 
ments l5’ are stamped out from within the bodies 
of top member 22 and bottom member 23, where 
as arcuated slots H’ are out along the top and 
bottom marginal edges of peripheral member 24. 
In this arrangement the arrow-shaped locking 
elements are bent towards each other before they 
are passed through their respective slots in the _ 
circumferential member. 
While in Figs. 1 and 8 round box structures are 

indicated, it is quite obvious that the shape of 
- the box structure may be altered. .1 In Fig.4 an 
oval top or bottom member 25 is shown, provided 
with a correspondingly higher number of arcu 
ated slots 28. Similarly in Fig. 6 an oblong top 
or bottom member 21 is illustrated, in which ‘are 
provided ‘arcuated slots 28. In Fig. 5 a small 
container is shown with substantially square 
shaped top and bottom'members 29 and 30, both 
provided with four slots for the reception of: a 
corresponding number of interlocking elements 
extending from side member 3|. It will be ob 
served that the interlocking elements shown in 
Figs. 1 to 5 remain extending upwardly, although 
they may be folded down if desired. ' 1 

In all of the constructions illustrated and de 
scribed, the interlocking of the elements takes 
place in the same manner as explained in con 
nection with Fig. 7. It is immaterial whether 
the shape of the locking element 15' is of a 
pointed form, shown in Figs. 2 or 5, or is of a 
roundedshape, seen in Fig. l, as long as it sub 
stantially conforms to an arrow-shaped struc 
ture wherein the body of the locking element is 
connected with the body of the member from 
which it extends by a distinct neck portion and 
wherein the tips or ends of the element possess 
straight engaging edges produced by a straight 
undercut. Such undercut, in the structure'shown 
in Figs. 1 and 5, corresponds approximately to 
the thickness of the box material. In ‘the con 
struction illustrated in Fig. 8 the neck portion is 
somewhat longer. ' ' 

The interlocking arrangement for the periph 
eral member or members [2 is identical with that 
employed for connecting the top and bottom 
members, as clearly indicated in Fig. 2, wherein 
an arcuated slot 32 is shown at one end vof the 
longitudinal member and'a corresponding sub 
stantially arrow-shaped interlocking element 33 
at the other end. The number of end interlock 
ing elements may of course be multiplied when 
a wide peripheral member is employed for a high 
box structure. ' ' T ' 

While I'have illustrated and described speci?c 
constructions of my collapsible box arrangement, 
be it understood that changes and improvements 
may be readily incorporated therein within the ' 
broad scope of my invention, as defined in the 
annexed claims. ’ ‘ I 

I claim: ‘ - 

1. In a collapsible box structure, top and bot 
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2,329,605 
tom members and at least one longitudinal pe 
ripheral member in engagement with the former 
members, locking means arranged with all mem 
bers and comprising uniformly spaced, arcuated 
peripheral slots in the top and bottom members 
and correspondingly spaced, substantially arrow 
shaped locking elements provided at the top and 
bottom‘ edges of the peripheral member, said 
locking elements forming integral parts of said 
latter member and being sufficiently resilient and 
so constructed that, when forced through their 
corresponding slots, they temporarily conform to 
‘the arcuated shape of the latter and yield, but 
spread immediately to substantially their original 
shape upon having passed through the slots and 
lockingly engage both ends of the slots. 

2. In a collapsible box structure, as set form 
in claim 1, said locking elements comprising solid 
body portions terminating in substantially re 
duced ends at their broadest dimension, under 
cuts separating these endsvfrom the body of the 
member from which they are formed, said under 
cuts forming necks of a Width slightly less than 
the length of said slots. 

3. In a collapsible box structure, a flat top 
member, a similarly shaped bottom member, a 
plurality of spaced, arcuated slots arranged mar 
ginally along the peripheries of both members, 
a peripheral member disposed between and con 
necting the top and bottom members, a plurality 
of substantially arrow-shaped, undercut locking 
elements extending from both edges of and con 
stituting integral parts of said peripheral mem 
ber and in looking engagement with the slots of 
the top and bottom members, the dimensions of 
the undercuts of the locking elements corre 
sponding to the thickness of material of said top 
and bottom members, the undercuts forming 
necks connecting the bodies of the elements with 
the body of the peripheral member, and the 
Width of the necks beingsomewhat, less than the 
length of the slots, said undercuts rendering the 
ends of the elements yieldable so that they may 
be temporarily deformed while the elements are 
forcibly passed through the slots, whereupon 
they resume their original position and engage 
both ends of the slots. 

4. In a collapsible box structure, as set forth in 
claim 3, said peripheral member comprising a‘? 
longitudinal ?at body provided at one end with 
at least one arcuated slot and at least one sub 
stantially arrow-shaped locking element at its 
other end, adapted to interlock with said slot. 

5. In a collapsible box structure, top and bot 
tom members and a peripheral member connect 
ing them, all three members being provided with 
substantially peripheral, evenly spaced, inter 
lockable instrumentalities, comprising a combi 
nation of marginal, arcuated slots and substan 
tially flat, arrow-shaped locking elements of a 
su?icient resiliency to allow forcing them 

- through the slots and bowing them temporarily 
to the shapes of the slots, said elements being 
adapted to assume their ?at shapes after having 
passed through the slots, and to engage with both 
of their undercut end tips both end edges of the 
slots. ' , ~ ’ 

NATHAN GLADSTEIN. 


